The Impact of Clinician Burnout Multiple Dose-related Relationships

Institutional & Patient Toll:
• Increased risk of medical errors (200%)
• Increased malpractice claims • Disruptive behavior • Reduced empathy for patients, patient satisfaction, • Reduced patient adherence to treatment regimens.
• Reduced career satisfaction Financial Toll:
• 27% drop in patient satisfaction scores • 40% of turnover costs attributed to work stress • 114% increase of medical claims by employees.
• 30% of short-term and long-term disability costs.
Increasing Quality & Safety effects
Numeric increase of quality metrics, mandates, regulations, laws, "guardrails", policies, requirements, certifications. • Cognitive workload is known to be a risk factor to workers and the people they serve in such professions as:
-Airline pilots -Air traffic controllers -Nuclear power workers.
-Simultaneous Translator at UN
• Yet…… little attention to these risks discussed in the delivery of healthcare by clinicians.
Cognitive Workload Risks
Human-Organizational System Ergonomic Approach Definition:
• Science of the interactions between humans and other elements of a system Range:
• Physical, cognitive and organizational (macro) ergonomics
Goal:
• Fit the system to the people instead of fitting people to the system International Ergonomics Association www.iea.cc
Purpose:
To optimize human well-being and overall system performance.
• Patient safety is one component of system performance. 
NASA TLX on Workload
EMR Work Bleeds into Home Life
Decreasing recharge time, family time.
• Physicians spend more than 10 hours per week interacting with the EHR after they go home from the office, on nights and weekends.  Similar neuroimaging findings of those with Early Life Trauma ( i.e. extreme trauma effects similar to accumulated chronic every day high level stress 
Chronic Stress and Memory
Hippocampus
• Chronic psychosocial stress (4-6weeks):
-Impairs spatial short-term memory
• No significant effect on learning or long-term memory
• Longer periods of stress (>12 weeks):
-Impairs short-term as well as long-term 
Planning next steps.
• Be emotionally availabile to the patient and family
Habit Memory (HM): • How successful leaders think is more important than what successful leaders do.
• Most successful leaders studied are integrative thinkers*.
New Mandate From Authority XYZ
Conventional Thinking
• 'Most conservative must be safest solution'.
• "Unbounded rationality" presumption, infinite resources to achieve.
• If A produces more B ( quality), unlimited A must be great. *Not seeing risks which are greater than perceived .
Integrative Thinking
• See the whole problem and how the parts fit together.
• What might distract during clinical thinking and cause harm? (applies human factor principles) • "Bounded rationality":
• Limited resources to achieve calculated in.  Satisficing: Satisfy the requirement by means that are sufficient.
Not perfect, but realistic.
Resolution:
• Keep adding quality and safety mandates • More 'quality' must be better (halo bias)
• Compliance creep: raise the bar on expectation, longer than needed training, expect perfect scores to qualify.
• They can hold two opposing ideas in their minds at once.
• Forge an innovative solution that contains elements of both ideas but improves on each.
Most conservative interpretation ≠ quality or safety
More balanced perception of risks and benefits as accounts for limited resource effect on outcome "Unbounded rationality" presumption, infinite resources to achieve. • Your on your own, but have to comply.
Example: Hospital Level Ergonomic Decisions
• Deal with each mandate office separately.
• Figure Organized with support provided to expedite and guide compliance with people familiar with software operation, staff in other offices, requirements, etc. 
C. Optimal use of brain power (neural resource) applied to job--cognitive and organizational ergonomics • Time on (FTE)
• Time off / human needs / restoration / boundary between work and home need supportive policy & culture • Excessive "Free labor" will bite you later • Be aware of "shadow work" (hidden work needing to be done that is off metrics) • Be aware of pain points and affective (emotional) responses that can affect brain power, quality, errors.
• Work at top of license-budget their executive function in competent decision making.
• Satisficing*: Combination of "satisfy" + "suffice".
• Save highest order brain power for more critical issues 
